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Harvard holds many Latin Americanist microform sets that may be hard to find through ordinary searches of Hollis, the library’s online catalog. Some large microfilm collections are only represented by an artificial title for the complete set, without separate catalog records for individual holdings. Many catalog entries are obscure. And some listings for different sets of similar materials are confusingly diverse. In all three cases, it’s easy to overlook what we have.

This list is organized by country or region. The entries under “Latin America (General)” subsume collections with holdings that cut across many countries. Most entries reflect the collection title as found in the catalog record on Hollis, though the author is listed first when the title alone would be confusing. Where the Hollis record cites an author as well as the title, and our guide uses the title, the author is indicated in parentheses. The author and/or collection name is followed by the Hollis number [in brackets], the Harvard call number, and the number of reels or fiche held locally. Most microfilm holdings are available through the Government Documents/Microform Division, located in Lamont Library. Most of our microfilm collections are accompanied by printed guides to their contents, and/or holdings lists at the beginning of each collection or reel. Harvard’s on-site microfilm holdings are complemented by sets held by the Center for Research Libraries and by the Latin American Microform Project. These materials, however, are not included in this list.

Harvard’s microform holdings continue to grow, so this list will always be a work in progress. Comments and inquiries should be directed to Widener’s Librarian for Latin America, Spain, and Portugal (617-495-2427).

LATIN AMERICA (General) (Also see “Caribbean,” “Central America,” and individual countries)

*Archive of Latin Americana.* North American Congress on Latin America (NACLA). (“Composed of ephemera and serials relating to socioeconomic and political conditions in Latin America from the 1960s through the 1980s… The publications generally provide the ideological perspective of the left wing, progressives, and human rights issues, but documentation of the political right, the military governments and the church is included.”)
[BKE5994] Film A 980 (339 reels) [http://catalog.crl.edu/?searchtype=o&searcharg=4072719](http://catalog.crl.edu/?searchtype=o&searcharg=4072719)

*Archivo biográfico de España, Portugal e Iberoamérrca: una compilación de 300 obras biográficas, las más importantes y representativas, editadas entre el siglo XVIII y los inicios del siglo XX.* [ADB1788] Wid. Microfiche RR 19 (1,105 fiche) [http://nrs.harvard.edu/urn-3:hul.eresource:wbiogind](http://nrs.harvard.edu/urn-3:hul.eresource:wbiogind)


CIA Research Reports. Latin America, 1946-1976. [AFC6317] Film A 413.3 (5 reels)

CIDOC Collection: The History of Religiosity in Latin America, ca. 1830-1970. (Harvard has selective holdings from the complete set of more than 46,000 microfiche and 12 reels.) [BQG1018] Microfiche W 6016 (20,399 fiche); Film A 1071 (10 reels)


Early Printed Books on Religion from Colonial Spanish America, 1543/44-c. 1800: holdings of the British Library. The British Library collection comprises 413 works from this period, the overwhelming majority of which are from Mexico and Peru. [9357863] (1,038 fiche)


Latin America, Special Studies, 1995-1997. Supplement. [BNG2391] Film A 437.6 (12 reels)

Latin American Anarchist and Labour Periodicals: (c. 1880-1940) [8103782] Film A 1028 (180 reels)

Latin American Pamphlets from the Yale University Library. (10,712 items from the years 1600-1900) [ABG6956] Microfiche W 2725 (ca. 12,000 fiche)

Latin American 20th Century Pamphlets.
Another collection that is primarily based on the personal archive of Robert J. Alexander. [010436024] Film A 1377 (233 reels)

O.S.S./State Department Intelligence and Research Reports. (Part 14, Latin America.) [ALX7655] Film A 215 (10 of 124 reels concern Latin America)

Pamphlets Relating to Simón Bolívar, 1827-1947. (73 pieces, filmed from holdings at Harvard in 1982) [AAI8416] Film W 8048 (2 reels)

Princeton University Latin American Microfilm Collection. See also Hollis entries under “Princeton University Libraries Latin American Microfilm Collection.” Ephemera relating to social, economic and political subjects, 20th century. Collections and supplements arranged by countries and topics


Robert Jackson Alexander papers, 1890(1945)-1999: the interview collection. Professor Alexander has been an engaged witness and active documentarian of almost all of the major political and social events in Latin America. During his visits to various Latin American countries, he held numerous (12,000) interviews with people from all segments of society. [8941258] Film A 1181 (15 reels)


Also see entries under Spain.

ARGENTINA

Confidential U.S. State Department Central Files. Argentina:

Internal Affairs, 1945-1949. [AHF5643] (47 reels);
Foreign Affairs, 1945-1949. [AHW2489] (5 reels);
Internal and Foreign Affairs, 1950-1954. [AHW2566] (29 reels)
Internal and Foreign Affairs, 1955-1959. [AHW2591] (28 reels). Film A 575.11

Despatches from United States Consuls in Buenos Aires, 1811-1906. (Hollis catalog entry under “United States. Consulate (Buenos Aires, Argentina).”) [AXS0839] Film S 1040 (M70) (25 reels)

Despatches from U.S. Ministers to Argentina, 1817-1906. (Hollis catalog entry under “United States. Dept. of State.”) [BGW7671] Film S 1040 (M69) (40 reels)
Publicaciones Políticas y Culturales Argentinas (c. 1917-1956) / Centro de Documentación e Investigación de la Cultura de Izquierdas en la Argentina (Ce.D.In.C.I.). (Periodicals, books, pamphlets, flyers, etc., published by Argentina’s many social organizations and political groups on national and international political movements) [8653199] (47 reels)

Publicaciones políticas y culturales argentinas, [1923-1986] / Centro de Documentación e Investigación de la Cultura de Izquierdas en la Argentina (Ce.D.In.C.I.), [2007]. CRL; [011854689] 34 reels (available via ILL)


U.S. Military Intelligence Reports. Argentina, 1918-1941. [AHG5988] Film A 436.7 (4 reels)

BOLIVIA

Records of the Department of State relating to internal affairs of Bolivia, 1960-1963. [9346583]. (10 reels). Film A 524.19

BRAZIL

Brazil’s Popular Groups, 1966-86. (“A collection of materials issued by socio-political, religious, labor, and minority grass-roots organizations in Brazil…”) [ANI4555] Film A 783 (32 reels).

Finding aids for Brazil’s Popular Groups are available online (http://www.loc.gov/acq/ovop/rio/bpg/bpg-reelguides.html)

[Supplement]: 1987-89. [AMP4745] Film A 783.1 (43 reels)
Supplement 2, 1990-1992. [BMC4657] Film A 783.2 (70 reels)
Supplement 3, 1993 [BMC4672] Film A 783.3 (32 reels)
Supplement 4, 1994 [BMC4677] Film A 783.4 (18 reels)
Supplement 5, 1995 [BMC4702] Film A 783.5 (28 reels)
Supplement 6, 1996 [009209405] Film A 783.6 (24 reels)
Supplement 7, 1997 [009209408] Film A 783.7 (26 reels)
Supplement 8, 1998 [009209401] Film A 783.8 (23 reels)
Supplement 9, 1999 [009209410] Film A 783.9 (18 reels)
Supplement 10, 2000 [009357821] Film A 783.10 (18 reels)
Supplement 11, 2001 [009357846] Film A 783.11 (15 reels)
Supplement 12, 2002 [009693851] Film A 783.12 (17 reels)
Supplement 13, 2003 [009693842] Film A 783.13 (18 reels)
Supplement 14, 2004 [011979412] Film A 783.14 (19 reels)
Supplement 15, 2005 [011979422] Film A 783.15 (20 reels)
Supplement 16, 2006 [012345590] Film A 783.16 (18 reels)
Supplement 17, 2007 [012639909] Film A 783.17 (18 reels)
Supplement 18, 2008 [013172559] Film A 783.18 (21 reels)
Supplement 19, 2009 [013172563] Film A 783.19 (18 reels)

Partido dos Trabalhadores historical archives. Fundação Perseu Abramo.
[009488684 ] Film A 1293 (40 reels plus guide)

Includes filmed issues of:
Boletim Mulheres do PT
Boletim Nacional
Brasil Agora
Coleção de Recortes de Jornais e Revistas
Informe SORT
Jornal dos Trabalhadores
Linha Aberta
Livros de Atas
Mulheres
Página Agrária
Página Internacional
PT Informa Mulheres
PT Notícias
Publicações Avulsas
SMAD Net
Teoria e Debate

Records of the U.S. Department of State relating to internal affairs of Brazil, 1960-1963.
[9346561]. Film A 524.11 (21 reels)

Records of the U.S. Department of State relating to political relations between the United States and Brazil, 1945-59.
[009347161]. Film A524.11 (2 reels)

CARIBBEAN (Includes smaller islands; also see separate listings for Cuba, Dominican Republic, Haiti, and Jamaica)
Leeward Islands. *Original correspondence, 1689-1940.* (Hollis catalog entry under “Great Britain. Colonial Office.”) (CO 152, vol. 24-31) [ALL5784] Film S 830 CO 152 v. 24-31 (5 reels)

Montserrat. *Deed Books, 1728-1912* [reels 3,6-8,10-15,17-20,23,26-28; plus 4 additional reels] (“Microfilm of original mss. copies in Court House, Plymouth, Montserrat.”) [AHW2439] Film A 687 (18 reels); Film A 687.1 (4 reels)

Montserrat. *Original correspondence, 1725-1872.* (“Microfilm of originals in Public Record Office”) [ALL5794] Film S 830 CO 175 (1 reel)

Naval Office Shipping Lists for the West Indies (excluding Jamaica), 1678-1825 in the Public Record Office, London. [AFI6552] Film A 504.12 (15 reels)

North America, CO 5, Colonial Office, America and West Indies, original correspondence, etc., 1606-1807. (From “Public Records of Great Britain, Series 1 and 4”) [BAA6884] Film S 830 (CO5) (?? Reels)

Records of the U.S. Department of State Relating to Political Relations between the United States and Latin America and the Caribbean States, 1930-1944. [BDN2820] Film A 524.8 (1930/44), reels 67-69 (3 reels)

West-Indische Compagnie (Netherlands). *Records, 1744-1787.* (“Microfilm of originals in Algemeen Rijksarchief, Den Hague; Letters and papers from Curacao and St. Eustatius addressed to its Kamer Amsterdam.”) [ACB2313] Film A 586 (44 reels)

**CENTRAL AMERICA** (Also see specific countries)


*Microform Collection of Manuscripts on Middle American Cultural Anthropology,* followed by *Microfilm Collection of Manuscripts on American Indian Cultural Anthropology* and *Microfilm Collection of Manuscripts on Cultural Anthropology.* Many titles listed individually under the “Microform Collection” titles. [AKS5502, AKS5500, AHQ0077] Tozzer Library Microfilm MS. C 43 m; MS. C 432 m

**CHILE**

*Records of the U.S. Department of State relating to internal affairs of Chile, 1930-1939.* [9346455] Film A 524.12 (31 reels)

**COLOMBIA**

*Records of the U.S. Department of State relating to internal affairs of Colombia, 1960-1963.* [9259071] Film A 524.10 (11 reels)

**CUBA** (Also see Caribbean)
Confidential U.S. Diplomatic Post Records, [Central America.] Cuba, 1930-1945. [BKY1640] Film A 489.2.2 (124 reels)

Confidential U.S. State Department Central Files. Cuba: (Hollis catalog entry under “United States. Dept. of State.”)

Internal and Foreign Affairs, 1945-1949. [AGS3781] (29 reels);
Internal and Foreign Affairs, 1950-1954. [AGS3863] (39 reels);
Internal and Foreign Affairs, 1955-1959. [AGS3869] (25 reels) Film A 575.8

Foreign Affairs, 1960-January 1963. [BNW4515] (12 reels) Film A 575.8 (1960/63, For.)

[Also see entries under “Confidential U.S. State Department Central Files. Cuba, 1960-January 1963. Internal Affairs.”]


[BPY2602] Film A 575.8 (1960/63, Int.) (39 reels) [Also see entries under “Confidential U.S. State Department Central Files. Cuba.”]

The Cuban Missile Crisis, 1962. (“Reproduces on microfilm government documentation, pre-1960 to 1989, much of it once classified, pertaining to the Cuban Missile Crisis.”)

[AIZ8819] Microfiche W 3881 (586 fiche)

Records of the Department of State Relating to Political Relations between the United States and Cuba, 1910-1929. (Hollis catalog entry under “United States. Dept. of State.”)

[BAE3225] Film S 1040 (M509) (2 reels)


[009363054] (13 reels) Film A 1228

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC (Also see Caribbean)

Crises in Panama and the Dominican Republic: National Security Files and NSC Histories.

[AEV3917] Film A 402 (8 reels)

Records of the Department of State Relating to Internal Affairs of the Dominican Republic, 1910-1929. (Hollis catalog entry under “United States. Dept. of State.”) [AII1823] Film S 1040 (M626) (79 reels)


ECUADOR


[9347029] Film A 524.14 (7 reels)
EL SALVADOR
(Also see Central America)

(Hollis catalog record under “United States. Dept. of State.”) [AHG6094] Film A 489.2.1.1 (28 reels)

Confidential U.S. State Department Central Files: El Salvador:
Internal and Foreign Affairs, 1945-1949 [BLC7572] (7 reels)
Internal and Foreign Affairs, 1950-1954 [BLC5345] (13 reels)
Internal and Foreign Affairs, 1955-1959 [BKY1614] (7 reels) Film A 575.28
Internal affairs, 1960-1963 [9347033] Film A 524.16 (6 reels)


GREAT BRITAIN

British Foreign Office Correspondence on Mexico. (Hollis catalog entry under “Great Britain. Foreign Office.”) [BJW8250] Film S 830 (FO 371…) (138 reels); British Foreign Office General Correspondence. Mexico, 1957-1958. Supplement. (Hollis catalog entry under “Great Britain. Foreign Office.”) [AJN4901] Film S 830 (FO 371…) (3 reels)


Confidential Print. North America. (“Correspondence relating to the United States and Canada, and to Mexico up to 1919 only; v. 1-278 (1711-1941).”) (Hollis catalog entry under “Great Britain. Foreign Office.”) [BAA5117] Film S 830 (FO 414) (?? reels)


Jamaica. Inventories, 1674-1815. (“Microfilm reproduction of originals in Jamaica Archives, Spanish Town, Jamaica.”) (v. 1,3,6,10,13-18,20-21,24,25,49) [AWT2891] Film A 858 (15 reels)

Jamaica Archives. Inventories, 1674-[1716]. (v. 1-3,5-6,9-10) [AKF5774] Microfiche W
4010 (v. 1-3,5,9-10) (47 fiche); Film M 466 (v. 6) (1 reel); Microfiche W 4010.1 (Index) (4 fiche)


*Jamaica Wills, 1663-1720.* [AKF6086] Microfiche W 4012 (139 fiche); Microfiche W 4012.1 (Guide) (9 fiche)

Leeward Islands. *Original correspondence, 1689-1940.* (Hollis catalog entry under “Great Britain. Colonial Office.”) (CO 152, vol. 24-31) [ALL5784] Film S 830 CO 152 v. 24-31 (5 reels)

Montserrat. *Original correspondence, 1725-1872.* (“Microfilm of originals in Public Record Office”) [ALL5794] Film S 830 CO 175 (1 reel)

*Naval Office Shipping Lists for Jamaica, 1683-1818.* (v. 13-29,31) [AFI6551] Film A 504.3 (8 reels)

*Naval Office Shipping Lists for the West Indies (excluding Jamaica), 1678-1825 in the Public Record Office, London.* [AFI6552] Film A 504.12 (15 reels)

*North America, CO 5, Colonial Office, America and West Indies, original correspondence, etc., 1606-1807.* (From “Public Records of Great Britain, Series 1 and 4”) [BAA6884] Film S 830 (CO5) (?? Reels)

**GUYANA / BRITISH GUIANA**

*Despatches from United States consuls in Demerara, 1801-1904.* (Hollis catalog entry under “United States. Consulate, Georgetown, British Guiana.”) [BJX0429] Film S 1040 (T336) (23 reels)

**HAITI** (Also see Caribbean)

*Records of the Department of State Relating to Political Relations between the United States and Haiti, 1910-29.* (Hollis catalog entry under “United States. Dept. of State.”) [AII2352] Film S 1040 (M611) (2 reels)

*Records of the Department of the U.S. Department of State Relating to Political Relations between the United States and Haiti, 1945-1959.* [9347190] Film A 524.24 (2 reels)

**HONDURAS** (Also see Central America)

*Confidential U.S. Diplomatic Post Records: [Central America.] Honduras, 1930-1945.* [BMZ4283] Film A 489.2.3 (42 reels)

*Confidential U.S. State Department Central Files, Honduras:*
JAMAICA (Also see Caribbean)

Despatches from United States consuls in Kingston, Jamaica, 1796-1906. (Hollis catalog entry under “United States. Consulate (Kingston, Jamaica).”) [BKO4108] Film S 1040 (T31) (40 reels)


Jamaica. Inventories, 1674-1815. (“Microfilm reproduction of originals in Jamaica Archives, Spanish Town, Jamaica.”) (v. 1,3,6,10,13-18,20-21,24,25,49) [AWT2891] Film A 858 (15 reels)

Jamaica Archives. Inventories, 1674-[1716]. (v. 1-3,5-6,9-10) [AKF5774] Microfiche W 4010 (v. 1-3,5,9-10) (47 fiche); Film M 466 (v. 6) (1 reel); Microfiche W 4010.1 (Index) (4 fiche)

Jamaica. Patents, 1661-1740. (“Microfilm reproduction of originals in Jamaica Archives, Spanish Town, Jamaica.”) [ANL4000] Film A 757 (25 reels)

Jamaica Wills, 1663-1720. [AKF6086] Microfiche W 4012 (139 fiche); Microfiche W 4012.1 (Guide) (9 fiche)

Naval Office Shipping Lists for Jamaica, 1683-1818. (v. 13-29,31) [AFI6551] Film A 504.3 (8 reels)

MEXICO

British Foreign Office Correspondence on Mexico. (Hollis catalog entry under “Great Britain. Foreign Office.”) [BJW8250] Film S 830 (FO 371...) (135 reels);


Confidential Print. North America. (“Correspondence relating to the United States and Canada, and to Mexico up to 1919 only; v. 1-278 (1711-1941).”) (Hollis catalog entry under “Great Britain. Foreign Office.”) [BAA5117] Film S 830 (FO 414) (?? reels)

Confidential U.S. State Department Central Files. Mexico: (Hollis catalog entry under “United States. Dept. of State.”)

Foreign Affairs, 1950-1954. [BCB2523] (16 reels);
Despatches from United States Consuls in: (Hollis catalog entries vary: some under title, some under “United States. Consulate [name of locality, Mexico],” some under “United States. Dept. of State.”)

Acapulco, Mexico, 1823-1906. [BGW5295] Film S 1040 (M143) (8 reels)
Aguascalientes, Mexico, 1901-1906. [BGW5296] Film S 1040 (M285) (1 reel)
Camargo, Mexico, 1870-1880. [BGW5175] Film S 1040 (M288) (1 reel)
Campeche, Mexico, 1820-1888. [BGW5227] Film S 1040 (M286) (1 reel)
Chihuahua, Mexico, 1830-1906. [BGW5432] Film S 1040 (M289) (3 reels)
Ciudad del Carmen, Mexico, 1830-1872. [BGW5229] Film S 1040 (M308) (1 reel)
Ciudad Juárez (Paso del Norte), Mexico, 1850-1906. [BGW5584] Film S 1040 (M184) (6 reels)
Durango, Mexico, 1886-1906. [ANC4341] Film S 1040 (M290) (1 reel)
Ensénada, Mexico, 1888-1906. [BGW5297] Film S 1040 (M291) (1 reel)
Guaymas, Mexico, 1832-1896. [BGW5334] Film S 1040 (T210) (9 reels)
Guerrero, Mexico, 1871-1888. [BGW5298] Film S 1040 (M292) (1 reel)
Hermosillo, Mexico, 1905-1906. [ALX0977] Film S 1040 (M293) (1 reel)
Jalapa Enríquez, Mexico, 1905-1906. [BGW5299] Film S 1040 (M294) (1 reel)
La Paz, Mexico, 1855-1906. [BIB1846] Film S 1040 (T324) (5 reels)
Manzanillo, Mexico, 1855-1906. [BGW5300] Film S 1040 (M295) (2 reels)
Matamoros, Mexico, 1826-1906. [BGW5077] Film S 1040 (M296) (12 reels)
Mazatlán, Mexico, 1826-1906. [ALX2298] Film S 1040 (M159) (7 reels)
Mérida (1843-1897) and Progreso (1900-1906), Mexico. [BGW5226] Film S 1040 (T29) (6 reels)
Mexico City, Mexico, 1822-1906. [BGW5590] Film S 1040 (M296) (15 reels)
Mier, Mexico, 1870-1878. [BGW5172] Film S 1040 (M297) (1 reel)
Minatitlán, Mexico, 1853-1881. [BIB1925] Film S 1040 (T221) (2 reels)
Monterrey, Mexico, 1849-1906. [BGW5171] Film S 1040 (M165) (7 reels)
Nogales, Mexico, 1889-1906. [ALX0978] Film S 1040 (M283) (4 reels)
Nuevo Laredo, Mexico: Despatches from United States Consular Officials in Nuevo Laredo, Mexico, 1871-1906. [BGW5174] Film S 1040 (M280) (4 reels)
Oaxaca, Mexico, 1869-1878. [BGW5228] Film S 1040 (M328) (1 reel)
Piedras Negras, Mexico, 1868-1906. [BGW5169] Film S 1040 (M299) (5 reels)
Saltillo, Mexico, 1876-1906. [BGW5173] Film S 1040 (M300) (1 reel)
San Blas, Mexico, 1837-1892. [BGW5810] Film S 1040 (M301) (1 reel)
San Luis Potosí, Mexico, 1869-1886. [BGW5301] Film S 1040 (M302) (1 reel)
Tabasco, Mexico, 1830-1874. [BGW5224] Film S 1040 (T240) (3 reels)
Tampico, Mexico, 1824-1906. [BGW5335] Film S 1040 (T241) (15 reels)
Tehuantepec, Mexico, 1850-1867. [BGW4807] Film S 1040 (M305) (1 reel)
Tuxpan, Mexico, 1879-1906. [BGW5302] Film S 1040 (M306) (2 reels)
Veracruz, Mexico, 1822-1906. [BGW5197] Film S 1040 (M183) (18 reels)
Zacatecas, Mexico, 1860-1884. [BGW5223] Film S 1040 (M307) (1 reel)
Despatches from United States Ministers to Mexico, 1823-1906. (Hollis catalog entry under “United States. Embassy (Mexico).”) [BIC3230] Film S 1040 (M97) (179 reels)

Juicios de residencia. Guadalajara, años 1557-1566. (Legajos #303-307) (Hollis catalog entry under “Archivo General de Indias. Sección de Justicia.”) [ABB7030] (Centro Nacional de Microfilm, Publicaciones manuscritas #86) Film A 623.5.3.1 (14 reels)


Notes from the Mexican Legation in the United States to the Department of State, 1821-1906. [BDP0237] Film S 1040 (M54) (39 reels)

Records of the Department of State Relating to International Affairs of Mexico, 1910-29. [ANE7049] Film S 1040 (M274) (243 reels)

Records of the Department of State Relating to Internal Affairs of Mexico, 1930-1939. (Hollis catalog entry under “United States. Dept. of State.”) [AHC2746] Film S 1040 (M1379) (165 reels) [Also see entries under “Confidential U.S. State Department Central Files. Mexico.”]

Records of the Department of State Relating to Political Relations between the United States and Mexico, 1910-29. [ANB2983] Film S 1040 (M314) (29 reels)

Records of the Immigration and Naturalization Service. Series A, Subject Correspondence Files. (Part 2, Mexican Immigration, 1906-1930.) [ARN2058] Film A 824.1 (Pt. 2 = 17 reels)

Revolutionary Mexico in Newspapers, 1900-1929. [9101671] Film A 1204 (345 reels). Includes pages from 560 Mexican newspapers which date primarily from 1900-1929.

Tribunal de Méjico. Relaciones de causas de fé, años 1572-1702. (Hollis catalog entry begins “Archivo Histórico Nacional (Spain). Sección de Inquisición.”) [AHG6173] (Servicio Nacional de Microfilm, Publicaciones en microfilm #14) Film A 621.2.1 (3 reels)

U.S. Military Intelligence Reports. Mexico, 1919-1941. [AFU7435] Film A 436.3 (9 reels)

El Virreinato de Nueva España y Perú durante los siglos XVI y XVII. Correspondencia virreinal de la Audiencia de Nueva España, años 1536-1673. (Mexico. Legajos 19-46,93,469,1120 y 1254) (Hollis catalog entry under “Archivo General de Indias.”) [AGR2996] (Servicio Nacional de Microfilm, Publicaciones en microfilm #60) Film A 622.6.3.1 (51 reels)

El Virreinato de Nueva España y Perú durante los siglos XVI y XVII. Registros Nueva España, 1529-1714. (Hollis catalog entry under “Archivo General de Indias.”) [AGR2954] (Servicio Nacional de Microfilm, Publicaciones en microfilm #37-39, 42-43,49.) Film A 622.6.2.1 (88 reels)

El Virreinato de Nueva España y Perú durante los siglos XVI y XVII. Residencias, Virreinato
de Nueva España, 1543-1547. (Residencia de D. Antonio de Mendoza) (Hollis catalog entry under “Archivo General de Indias.”) [AGR2987] (Servicio Nacional de Microfilm, Publicaciones en microfilm #63) Film A 622.6.4.2 (11 reels)

NETHERLANDS

West-Indische Compagnie (Netherlands). Records, 1744-1787. (“Microfilm of originals in Algemeen Rijksarchief, Den Hague; Letters and papers from Curacao and St. Eustatius addressed to its Kamer Amsterdam.”) [ACB2313] Film A 586 (44 reels)

NICARAGUA (Also see Central America)


Confidential U.S. State Department Central Files. Nicaragua: (Hollis catalog entry under “United States. Dept. of State.”)
Internal and Foreign Affairs, 1945-1949. [AJG7735] (12 reels);
Internal and Foreign Affairs, 1950-1954. [AJP4620] (11 reels);
Internal and Foreign Affairs, 1955-1959. [AJP4476] (9 reels) Film A 575.14
[Also see entries under “Records of the Department of State Relating to Internal Affairs of Nicaragua.”]


Records of the Department of State Relating to Internal Affairs of Nicaragua: (Hollis catalog entry under “United States. Dept. of State.”) [Also see entries under “Confidential U.S. State Department Central Files. Nicaragua.”]
1910-20. [AJH1606] Film S 1040 (M632) (106 reels);
1930-1944. [AXS3000] Film S 1040 (M1273) (53 reels)
1945-1949. [1924005] Film A 524.14
1950-1954. [1983514] Film A 524.14
1955-1959. [1983415] Film A 524.14
1960-1963. [9346362] Film A 524.17 (4 reels)

ORGANIZATION OF AMERICAN STATES


**PANAMA**

*Confidential U.S. State Department Central Files. Panama:* (Hollis catalog entry under “United States. Dept. of State.”)
- *Foreign Affairs, 1930-1939.* [AJK3614] (11 reels)
- *Internal Affairs, 1930-1939.* [AJK3603] (24 reels)
- *Internal and Foreign Affairs, 1940-1944.* [AJK3637] (26 reels);
- *Internal and Foreign Affairs, 1945-1949.* [AJP9863] (22 reels) Film A 575.16

*Crises in Panama and the Dominican Republic: National Security Files and NSC Histories.* [AEV3917] Film A 402 (8 reels)

*Records of the U.S. Department of State relating to political relations between the United States and Panama, 1950-1959.* [9347195] Film A 524.15 (6 reels)

**PERU**

*Records of the U.S. Department of State relating to internal affairs of Peru, 1960-1963.* [9346270] Film A 524.21 (10 reels)

*Records of the U.S. Department of State relating to political relations between the United States and Peru, 1945-1959.* [9347202] Film A 524.21 (2 reels)

Tribunal de Lima. *Relaciones de causas de fé, años 1570-1696.* (Hollis catalog entry begins “Archivo Histórico Nacional (Spain). Sección de Inquisición.”) [AAX6711] (Servicio Nacional de Microfilm, Publicaciones en microfilm #13) Film A 621.2.2 (5 reels)

*El Virreinato de Nueva España y Perú durante los siglos XVI y XVII. Correspondencia de los Virreyes, años 1552-1657.* (Hollis catalog entry under “Archivo General de Indias.”) (Perú, legajo 28A-57) [AGR2935] (Centro Nacional de Microfilm, Publicaciones en microfilm #61) Film A 622.6.3.2 (41 reels)

*El Virreinato de Nueva España y Perú durante los siglos XVI y XVII. Registros, Perú.* (Hollis catalog entry under “Archivo General de Indias.”) [AGR2950] (Servicio Nacional de Microfilm, Publicaciones en microfilm #41,44-48,50-55.) Film A 622.6.2.2 (95 reels)

**PUERTO RICO**

*A la Izquierda: The Puerto Rican Movement*

**SPAIN**

Archivo General de Indias. Sección de Contratación. *Inventarios, 1786.* [AAW3878] (Servicio Nacional de Microfilm, Publicaciones en microfilm #4) Film A 623.2.1 (9 reels)

Archivo General de Indias. Sección de Contratación. *Pasajeros a Indias: Serie Libros de Asientos, 1509-1701.* [legajos 5536-5540B] [AEB0027] (Centro Nacional de Microfilm, Publicación en microfilm #79) Film A 623.2.2 (11 reels)

Archivo General de Indias. Sección de Justicia. *Inventarios, Sección de Justicia, 1809.* [AGR2977] (Servicio Nacional de Microfilm, Publicaciones en microfilm #5) Film A 623.5.1 (2 reels)

Archivo General de Indias. Sección de Justicia. *Sección de Justicia, 1517-1617. Serie I.* [AGR2966] (Servicio Nacional de Microfilm, Publicaciones en microfilm #6,32; Publicaciones manuscritas #71-72,76-77) Film A 623.5.2 (251 reels)

Archivo General de Indias. Sección de Patronato. *Inventarios, [18--].* [AAN4393] (Servicio Nacional de Microfilm, Publicaciones en microfilm #2) Film A 623.7.2 (2 reels)

*Bulas y Breves, años 1493-1713, legajos 1 a 7.* (Hollis catalog entry under “Archivo General de Indias. Sección de Patronato.”) [AEB0676] (Servicio Nacional de Microfilm, Publicaciones en microfilm #33) Film A 623.7.1 (4 reels)

*Documentos de Indias, siglo XV-XIX. Serie de Indias, cajas 1 a 9 (ca. 1400-ca. 1899).* (Hollis catalog entry under “Archivo Histórico Nacional (Spain). Sección de Diversos.”) [AGR2948] (Centro Nacional de Microfilm, Publicaciones en microfilm #1) Film A 621.1 (5 reels)

*Documentos de Louisiana y Florida Occidental desde 1762 a 1819. Cargas, datas, cuentas, asientos, Papeles de Cuba, 488-560.* (Hollis catalog entry under “Archivo General de Indias.”) [AHG6174] (Servicio Nacional de Microfilm, Publicaciones en microfilm #78) Film A 622.4.5 (110 reels)

*Juicios de residencia. Guadalajara, años 1557-1566.* (Legajos #303-307) (Hollis catalog entry under “Archivo General de Indias. Sección de Justicia.”) [ABB7030] (Centro Nacional de Microfilm, Publicaciones manuscritas #86) Film A 623.5.3.1 (14 reels)

*Mapas y planos de la Florida y la Luisiana, ca. 1550-ca. 1810.* (Hollis catalog entry under “Archivo General de Indias.”) [AAY8143] (Centro Nacional de Microfilm, Publicaciones manuscritas #89) Film A 622.1 (1 reel)

*Mapas y planos de Venezuela, ca. 1500-ca. 1799.* (Hollis catalog entry under “Archivo General de Indias. Sección de Mapas y Planos.”) [AAY8142] (Servicio Nacional de Microfilm, Publicaciones en microfilm #34) Film A 623.8.8 (1 reel)

Tribunal de Cartagena de Indias. *Relaciones de causas de fé, años 1614-1697.* (Hollis catalog entry begins “Archivo Histórico Nacional (Spain). Sección de Inquisición.”) [AHG6175] (Servicio Nacional de Microfilm, Publicaciones en microfilm #15) Film A 621.2 (3 reels)
Tribunal de Lima. *Relaciones de causas de fé, años 1570-1696*. (Hollis catalog entry begins “Archivo Histórico Nacional (Spain). Sección de Inquisición.”) [AAX6711] (Servicio Nacional de Microfilm, Publicaciones en microfilm #13) Film A 621.2.2 (5 reels)

Tribunal de Méjico. *Relaciones de causas de fé, años 1572-1702*. (Hollis catalog entry begins “Archivo Histórico Nacional (Spain). Sección de Inquisición.”) [AHG6173] (Servicio Nacional de Microfilm, Publicaciones en microfilm #14) Film A 621.2.1 (3 reels)

*El Virreinato de Nueva España y Perú durante los siglos XVI y XVII. Correspondencia de los Virreyes, años 1552-1657*. (Hollis catalog entry under “Archivo General de Indias.”) (Perú, legajo 28A-57) [AGR2935] (Centro Nacional de Microfilm, Publicaciones en microfilm #61) Film A 622.6.3.2 (41 reels)

*El Virreinato de Nueva España y Perú durante los siglos XVI y XVII. Correspondencia virreinal de la Audiencia de Nueva España, años 1536-1673*. (Hollis catalog entry under “Archivo General de Indias.”) (Mexico. Legajos 19-46,93,469,1120 y 1254) [AGR2996] (Servicio Nacional de Microfilm, Publicaciones en microfilm #60) Film A 622.6.3.1 (51 reels)

*El Virreinato de Nueva España y Perú durante los siglos XVI y XVII. Expedientes sobre la mita y repartimientos de indios, años 1634-1718*. (Hollis catalog entry under “Archivo General de Indias.”) [AGR2960] (Servicio Nacional de Microfilm, Publicaciones en microfilm #64,66) Film A 622.6.5.1 (12 reels)

*El Virreinato de Nueva España y Perú durante los siglos XVI y XVII. Registro de reales órdenes, nombramientos, gracias, etc., años 1539-1604*. (Hollis catalog entry under “Archivo General de Indias”) (Indiferente, legajo 606) [AHG6171] (Servicio Nacional de Microfilm, Publicaciones en microfilm #65) Film A 622.6.2.3 (1 reel)

*El Virreinato de Nueva España y Perú durante los siglos XVI y XVII. Registros Nueva España, 1529-1714*. (Hollis catalog entry under “Archivo General de Indias.”) [AGR2954] (Servicio Nacional de Microfilm, Publicaciones en microfilm #37-39, 42-43,49.) Film A 622.6.2.1 (88 reels)

*El Virreinato de Nueva España y Perú durante los siglos XVI y XVII. Registros, Perú.*(Hollis catalog entry under “Archivo General de Indias.”) [AGR2950] (Servicio Nacional de Microfilm, Publicaciones en microfilm #41,44-48,50-55.) Film A 622.6.2.2 (95 reels)

*El Virreinato de Nueva España y Perú durante los siglos XVI y XVII. Residencias a virreyes, años 1582-1705*. (Escribanía de cámara, leg. 219 a 233A) (Hollis catalog entry under “Archivo General de Indias.”) [AEA9733] (Centro Nacional de Microfilm, Publicaciones en microfim #62) Film A 622.6.4.1 (57 reels)

*El Virreinato de Nueva España y Perú durante los siglos XVI y XVII. Residencias, Virreinato de Nueva España, 1543-1547*. (Residencia de D. Antonio de Mendoza) (Hollis catalog entry under “Archivo General de Indias.”) [AGR2987] (Servicio Nacional de Microfilm, Publicaciones en microfilm #63) Film A 622.6.4.2 (11 reels)

*El Virreinato de Nueva España y Perú durante los siglos XVI y XVII. Varios: reales decretos
sobre libranzas, alcabalas y arbitrios de real hacienda, 1581-1604. (Hollis catalog entry under “Archivo General de Indias.”) [BGH1861] (Centro Nacional de Microfilm, Publicaciones en microfilm #65) Film A 622.6.6.3 (1 reel)

SURINAME

*Music and Dance in Surinam: A comprehensive collection of source literature extracted from over 4,000 publications.* [AJG7417] Tozzer Library: Microfiche S.A. M 973 (116 fiche); also Music, Isham Lib. 4874.745.58.1 (1-116)

UNITED STATES

*CIA Research Reports. Latin America, 1946-1976.* [AFC6317] Film A 413.3 (5 reels)


*Confidential U.S. Diplomatic Post Records. [Central America.] Nicaragua, 1930-1945.* (Hollis catalog entry under “United States. Legation (Nicaragua).”) [ABU0019] Film A 489.2 (38 reels)

*Confidential U.S. Diplomatic Post Records, Cuba, 1930-1945.* [BKY1640] Film A 489.2.2 (124 reels)

*Confidential U.S. Diplomatic Post Records: Honduras, 1930-1945.* [BMZ4283] Film A 489.2.3 (42 reels)

*Confidential U.S. State Department Central Files. Argentina:* (Hollis catalog entry under “United States. Dept. of State.”)

  - *Internal Affairs, 1945-1949.* [AHF5643] (47 reels);
  - *Foreign Affairs, 1945-1949.* [AHW2489] (5 reels);
  - *Internal and Foreign Affairs, 1950-1954.* [AHW2566] (29 reels);

*Confidential U.S. State Department Central Files. Cuba:* (Hollis catalog entry under “United States. Dept. of State.”)

  - *Internal and Foreign Affairs, 1945-1949.* [AGS3781] (29 reels);
  - *Internal and Foreign Affairs, 1950-1954.* [AGS3863] (39 reels);
  - *Internal and Foreign Affairs, 1955-1959.* [AGS3869] (25 reels) Film A 575.8

*Confidential U.S. State Department Central Files. Cuba, 1960-January 1963. Internal Affairs.* [BPY2602] Film A 575.8 (1960/63, Int.) (39 reels) [Also see entries under “Confidential U.S. State Department Central Files. Cuba.”]

*Confidential U.S. State Department Central Files: El Salvador:*
Confidential U.S. State Department Central Files, Honduras:
- Internal and Foreign Affairs, 1945-1949. [BLC7650] (11 reels)
- Internal and Foreign Affairs, 1950-1954. [BLC5345] (11 reels)
- Internal and Foreign Affairs, 1955-1959. [BKY1626] (10 reels) Film A 575.29

Confidential U.S. State Department Central Files. Mexico: (Hollis catalog entry under “United States. Dept. of State.”)
- Foreign Affairs, 1950-1954. [BCB2523] (16 reels);
- Foreign Affairs, 1955-1959. [BCB2531] (11 reels);
- Internal Affairs, 1940-1944. [AHF4790] (110 reels);
- Internal Affairs, 1945-1949. [AHF5636] (52 reels);
- Internal Affairs, 1950-1954. [BCB2519] (43 reels);
- Internal Affairs, 1955-1959. [BCB2526] (25 reels);
- Internal Affairs, 1960-January 1963. [BMY7773] (8 reels)

Confidential U.S. State Department Central Files. Nicaragua: (Hollis catalog entry under “United States. Dept. of State.”)
- Internal and Foreign Affairs, 1945-1949. [AJP9863] (22 reels) Film A 575.14
- Internal and Foreign Affairs, 1950-1954. [AJP4620] (11 reels);
- Internal and Foreign Affairs, 1955-1959. [AJP4476] (9 reels) Film A 575.10

Confidential U.S. State Department Central Files. Panama: (Hollis catalog entry under “United States. Dept. of State.”)
- Foreign Affairs, 1930-1939. [AJK3614] (11 reels)
- Internal Affairs, 1930-1939. [AJK3603] (24 reels)
- Internal and Foreign Affairs, 1940-1944. [AJK3637] (26 reels);
- Internal and Foreign Affairs, 1945-1949. [AJK9863] (22 reels) Film A 575.16

Crises in Panama and the Dominican Republic: National Security Files and NSC Histories.
[AEV3917] Film A 402 (8 reels)

The Cuban Missile Crisis, 1962. [AIZ8819] Microfiche W 3881 (586 fiche)

Despatches from United States consuls in Buenos Aires, 1811-1906. (Hollis catalog entry under “United States. Consulate (Buenos Aires, Argentina.”) [AXS0839] Film S 1040 (M70) (25 reels)

Despatches from United States consuls in Demerara, 1801-1904. (Hollis catalog entry under “United States. Consulate, Georgetown, British Guiana.”) [BJX0429] Film S 1040 (T336) (23 reels)

Despatches from United States consuls in Kingston, Jamaica, 1796-1906. (Hollis catalog entry
under “United States. Consulate (Kingston, Jamaica).”) [BKO4108] Film S 1040 (T31) (40 reels)

Despatches from United States consuls in: (Hollis catalog entries vary: some under title, some under “United States. Consulate [name of locality, Mexico],” some under “United States. Dept. of State.”)

Acapulco, Mexico, 1823-1906. [BGW5295] Film S 1040 (M143) (8 reels)
Aguascalientes, Mexico, 1901-1906. [BGW5296] Film S 1040 (M285) (1 reel)
Camargo, Mexico, 1870-1880. [BGW5175] Film S 1040 (M288) (1 reel)
Campeche, Mexico, 1820-1888. [BGW5227] Film S 1040 (M286) (1 reel)
Chihuahua, Mexico, 1830-1906. [BGW5432] Film S 1040 (M289) (3 reels)
Ciudad del Carmen, Mexico, 1830-1872. [BGW5229] Film S 1040 (M308) (1 reel)
Ciudad Juárez (Paso del Norte), Mexico, 1850-1906. [BGW5584] Film S 1040 (M184) (6 reels)

Durango, Mexico, 1886-1906. [ANC4341] Film S 1040 (M290) (1 reel)
Ensenada, Mexico, 1888-1906. [BGW5297] Film S 1040 (M291) (1 reel)
Guaymas, Mexico, 1832-1896. [BGW5334] Film S 1040 (T210) (9 reels)
Guerrero, Mexico, 1871-1888. [BGW5298] Film S 1040 (M292) (1 reel)
Hermosillo, Mexico, 1905-1906. [ALX0977] Film S 1040 (M293) (1 reel)
Jalapa Enríquez, Mexico, 1905-1906. [BGW5299] Film S 1040 (M294) (1 reel)
La Paz, Mexico, 1855-1906. [BIB1846] Film S 1040 (T324) (5 reels)
Manzanillo, Mexico, 1855-1906. [BGW5300] Film S 1040 (M295) (2 reels)
Matamoros, Mexico, 1826-1906. [BGW5077] Film S 1040 (M281) (12 reels)
Mazatlán, Mexico, 1826-1906. [ALX2298] Film S 1040 (M159) (7 reels)
Mérida (1843-1897) and Progreso (1900-1906), Mexico. [BGW5226] Film S 1040 (T29) (6 reels)
Mexico City, Mexico, 1822-1906. [BGW5590] Film S 1040 (M296) (15 reels)
Mier, Mexico, 1870-1878. [BGW5172] Film S 1040 (M297) (1 reel)
Minatitlán, Mexico, 1853-1881. [BIB1925] Film S 1040 (T221) (2 reels)
Monterrey, Mexico, 1849-1906. [BGW5171] Film S 1040 (M165) (7 reels)
Nogales, Mexico, 1889-1906. [ALX0978] Film S 1040 (M283) (4 reels)

Nuevo Laredo, Mexico: Despatches from United States Consular Officials in Nuevo Laredo, Mexico, 1871-1906. [BGW5174] Film S 1040 (M280) (4 reels)
Oaxaca, Mexico, 1869-1878. [BGW5228] Film S 1040 (M328) (1 reel)
Piedras Negras, Mexico, 1868-1906. [BGW5169] Film S 1040 (M299) (5 reels)
Saltillo, Mexico, 1876-1906. [BGW5173] Film S 1040 (M300) (1 reel)
San Blas, Mexico, 1837-1892. [BGW5810] Film S 1040 (M301) (1 reel)
San Luis Potosí, Mexico, 1869-1886. [BGW5301] Film S 1040 (M302) (1 reel)
Tabasco, Mexico, 1830-1874. [BGW5224] Film S 1040 (T240) (3 reels)
Tampico, Mexico, 1824-1906. [BGW5335] Film S 1040 (T241) (15 reels)
Tehuantepec, Mexico, 1850-1867. [BGW4807] Film S 1040 (M305) (1 reel)
Tuxpan, Mexico, 1879-1906. [BGW5302] Film S 1040 (M306) (2 reels)
Veracruz, Mexico, 1822-1906. [BGW5197] Film S 1040 (M183) (18 reels)
Zacatecas, Mexico, 1860-1884. [BGW5223] Film S 1040 (M307) (1 reel)

Despatches from U.S. Ministers to Argentina, 1817-1906. (Hollis catalog entry under “United States. Dept. of State.”) [BGW7671] Film S 1040 (M69) (40 reels)

Despatches from United States Ministers to Mexico, 1823-1906. (Hollis catalog entry under “United States. Embassy (Mexico).”) [BIC3230] Film S 1040 (M97) (179 reels)


Latin America, Special Studies, 1995-1997. Supplement. [BNG2391] Film A 437.6 (12 reels)


Notes from the Mexican Legation in the United States to the Department of State, 1821-1906. [BDP0237] Film S 1040 (M54) (39 reels)

O.S.S./State Department Intelligence and Research Reports. Part 14, Latin America. [ALX7655] Film A 215 (124 reels for all 14 parts)

Records of the Department of State Relating to Internal Affairs of the Dominican Republic, 1910-1929. (Hollis catalog entry under “United States. Dept. of State.”) [AII1823] Film S 1040 (M626) (79 reels)

Records of the Department of State Relating to Internal Affairs of Mexico, 1910-1929. [ANE7049] Film S 1040 (M274) (243 reels)

Records of the Department of State Relating to Internal Affairs of Mexico, 1930-1939. (Hollis catalog entry under “United States. Dept. of State.”) [AHC2746] Film S 1040 (M1379) (165 reels) [Also see entries under “Confidential U.S. State Department Central Files. Mexico”]

Records of the Department of State Relating to Internal Affairs of Nicaragua: (Hollis catalog entry under “United States. Dept. of State.”) [Also see entries under “Confidential U.S. State Department Central Files. Nicaragua.”] 1910-20. [AJH1606] Film S 1040 (M632) (106 reels); 1930-1944. [AXS3000] Film S 1040 (M1273) (53 reels)

Records of the Department of State Relating to Political Relations between the United States
and Cuba, 1910-1929. (Hollis catalog entry under “United States. Dept. of State.”)  
[BAE3225] Film S 1040 (M509) (2 reels)

Records of the Department of State Relating to Political Relations between the United States and Haiti, 1910-29. (Hollis catalog entry under “United States. Dept. of State.”)  
[AII2352] Film S 1040 (M611) (2 reels)

Records of the Immigration and Naturalization Service. Series A, Subject Correspondence Files. (Part 2, Mexican Immigration, 1906-1930.)  
[ARN2058] Film A 824.1 (Pt. 2 = 17 reels)

Records of the U.S. Department of State Relating to Political Relations between the United States and Latin America and the Caribbean States, 1930-1944. [BDN2820; formerly AII3819] Film A 524.8 (1930/43), reels 67-69 (3 reels)

Records of the Department of State Relating to Political Relations between the United States and Mexico, 1910-1929.  
[ANB2983] Film S 1040 (M314) (29 reels)

[BMJ6560] Film A 995 (22 reels)

U.S. Military Intelligence Reports. Argentina, 1918-1941.  
[AHG5988] Film A 436.7 (4 reels)

U.S. Military Intelligence Reports. Mexico, 1919-1941.  
[AFU7435] Film A 436.3 (9 reels)

VENezuela

Mapas y planos de Venezuela, ca. 1500-ca. 1799. (Hollis catalog entry under “Archivo General de Indias. Sección de Mapas y Planos.”)  
[AAY8142] (Servicio Nacional de Microfilm, Publicaciones en microfilm #34) Film A 623.8.8 (1 reel)

Pamphlets Relating to Venezuela in the Nineteenth Century. (339 microfilmed pieces from the Harvard College Library)  
[AAI8443] Film A 434 (7 reels)

[9346266] Film A 524.22 (11 reels)

Records of the U.S. Department of State relating to political relations between the United States and Venezuela, 1945-1959.  
[9346154] Film A 524.22 (1 reel)